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EXT. NEW YORK CITY - DAY

LS of New york city.

CUT

EXT. TRAIN STATION - DAY

A brooklyn-bound train(above ground) passes by.

CUT

INT. TRAIN - DAY

In the train, NICK is listening to music. He walks in the

train and sits without looking around. He is playing a game

on his cell phone, and He is not observant of his

surrounding. He later gets off his stop.

DISSOLVES

EXT. TENNIS COURT/PARK - DAY

Nick, walks down a street slouching. He is still playing a

game on his cell phone, He walks by a tennis court, a ball

pass him and he gets spooked. In the distance, he hears.

STRANGER(V.O)

Ball please.

He looks to his side and ignores. He continues walking.

FADE OUT

FADE IN

INT. LIVING ROOM - AFTERNOON

The sun beaming on to a couch, then a pan around the living

room showing it messy. Full with paper and mail in bags.

CUT

Showing the coffee table and T.V, bags of potato chips and

candy all over the table. A man sitting on the couch.

CUT

Nick sits down, grabs a potato chip and eats it.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

NICK

(Sigh, grabs a chip bag and

lay back and grab the remote

to turn on the T.V)

CUT

NICK, is flipping through channels. He Stops and put down

the remote. The voices of a tennis match

FAN

(Screaming)

Woooo, Federer

going on in the background with the sound of the crowd, and

the tennis ball getting hit around.

CUT

Nick, putting his hand inside the bag of chips. He struggles

to grab a chip.

NICK

(Excited)

Yes. I got one, finally.

Nick Grabs on to a chip. He pulls it out. It’s a piece of

paper folded up. Nick put down the Bag of chips and unfolds

the paper. He begins to read the paper

CUT

PAPER in Nick hand:

Dear Nick,

You will die in one minute from reading this note.

Your death will be caused by a heart attack at 12pm.

If you don’t change your ways, you will die soon.

CUT

The Cable clock turning to 12:00 pm.

NICK

(Slam hand on coffee table and

holding your chest(Heart))

ARGGH

CUT

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

Showing Nick is in pain, falling down to the ground holding

his chest.

CUT

NICK

(Closes eyes in pain)

CUT

INT. BEDROOM - MORNING

Nick jumps out his bed sweating and with a bad pain in his

chest, he has a bag of candy next to him.

CUT

Nick looking at the candy bag, and throws it away.

NICK(V.O)

(Breathing slightly heavy)

Was it a dream?

FADE OUT

FADE IN

INT. LIVING ROOM - AFTERNOON

Nick sitting on the couch, holding his head in depression

NICK(V.O)

What was that? was it the

future? Was it a.. sign?

Nick, goes through a transition of what could this dream

meant to him?

NICK

(pick up a chip but stops, and

Looks at the chip)

Nick stop himself from eating the chip. Then looking at all

the chip bags and junk food laying around.

NICK

(Staring at the bag, points

down at the bags)

It’s because of you!

Nick grabs the chip bags and walks into the kitchen



4.

INT. KITCHEN - AFTERNOON

Nick throws all the chip bags away.

FADE OUT

FADE IN

INT. LIVING ROOM - AFTERNOON

After throwing them all away, he walks into his living room

Nick has a flashback of the dream, and remembers hearing the

tennis player name "Roger Federer". He grabs his computer

from his room, then goes online and researches his name.

NICK (V.O)

Hmm, Roger..Fed..erer. a Swiss

professional tennis player, He has

been called the greatest tennis

player of all time. So what is

tennis?

Nick is doing research of the sport of tennis.

NICK

(glaring at the screen)

What is Tennis?...Tennis, is a

racket sport that can be played

individually against a single

opponent or between two

teams(doubles)of two players each.

FADE OUT

FADE IN

EXT. TENNIS COURT/PARK - DAY

Nick, decides to start running to lose weight. He’s running

around the park and see the tennis court.

DISSOLVE

INT. LIVING ROOM - AFTERNOON

He finds a website for tennis racquets and order his tennis

equipment.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 5.

NICK

Cool. A online tennis store.

Nick is on his computer, researching how to play tennis on

youtube. Hearing the voice of a tennis tutorial in the

background.

EXT. TENNIS COURT/PARK - DAY

Nick has his equipment and hopper of balls. He start to

train his serve and footwork.

At first, it’s hard for him, but though a transition.

DISSOLVE

MONTAGE

1. working out (Running, Sit ups, push ups)

2. Tennis training (Practicing forehands, Backhands, serve)

3. Meeting new people (at tennis, asking other for advice,

coming up to a person to hit with him).

4. Studying video of tennis pro on youtube.

5. Giving others his seat on the train

6. Holding the door for others.

FADE OUT

EXT. STREET - DAY

Nick is walking down the street more confidently with a

smile. He is evolving as a person.

INT. LIVING ROOM - DAY

After a couple of weeks Nick starts to get better at tennis.

Nick sits down, and grabs his Salad off the counter, When he

gets a call.

NICK

(pick up phone)

Hello?.. Hey man.. Tennis? Sure!

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 6.

(HANGS UP)

FADE OUT

EXT. TENNIS COURT/PARK - DAY

DISSOLVE

Nick is in a match. serving for the match. The serve goes

in.

NICK

(loud tone, with a fist pump)

YES!

Nick walks up to the net, and shakes his friend’s hand.

NICK

(smile)

Good Match.

FADE OUT

INT. BATHROOM - DAY

You hear running water being turned off.

Nick has just finish brushing his teeth and looking in the

mirror. He talks to himself

NICK

(point at his mirror self)

You can do this, You can do this

FADE OUT

(The End)


